
Frigos Premium 48.75”  Beer Dispenser
SKU: FGP-BD-48

★ Designed to accommodate (2) 1/2-size keg

★ Features a solid door that effectively retains cold air

★ Equipped with a digital temperature display

★ Temperature range: 33°F to 40°F

★ Forced air refrigeration system 

★ Black laminated steel exterior

★ Side-mounted compressor

★ Uses eco-friendly R290 hydrocarbon refrigerant

★ 1 single draft tower and a single faucet



Introducing the Frigos Premium FGP-BD-48 Beer

Dispenser, a compact powerhouse designed to

elevate your draft beer experience. Equipped with (2)

Single Draft Towers, this dispenser ensures you have

a variety of brews at your fingertips, offering a 1/2 keg

capacity to keep the drinks flowing.

Crafted with a sleek black exterior and featuring a

swing door with a right-side hinge, this beer dispenser

exudes elegance while providing easy access and

maintenance with its left-side mounted compressor. It

maintains a consistent temperature range from 33°F

to 40°F, guaranteeing that your beers are served at

the perfect chill. With a 11.8 cu ft capacity and two

shelves for organization, this dispenser is ideal for

home enthusiasts and commercial use alike.

Not only does the Frigos Premium FGP-BD-48 deliver

style and performance, but it's also environmentally

conscious with R-290 refrigerant and energy-efficient,

consuming only 1.8 KW per 24 hours. Weighing in at

a mere 325 lbs and measuring 48.75 inches in width,

24.4 inches in depth, and 35.88 inches in height, this

beer dispenser is the perfect blend of form and

function, making it an excellent addition to any setting

where quality draft beer service is a must.

Amps 3.5A

Capacity (Cu Ft) 11.8

Color Black

Compressor Location Left Side Mounted

Door Style Swing

Door Type Solid

Hinge Location Right

Horsepower (HP) 1/3

KW per 24h 1.8

Number of Doors 2

Number of Shelves 2

Plug Type Nema 5-15P

Refrigerant R-290

Shipping Weight (lbs) 355

Temperature Range 33°F - 40°F

Voltage 115/60/1

Weight (lbs) 325

Item Width (Inch) Depth (Inch) Height (Inch) Material

Exterior 48.75 24.4 35.88
Black corrosion 

resistant steel

Interior 36.25 18.5 28.9 Stainless steel

Note: Specifications subject to change without notice.
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Warning: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause 

cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to www.p65warnings.ca.gov.

Plan View

Elevate your draft beer experience with the stylish and efficient Frigos Premium 

FGP-BD-48 Beer Dispenser. Cheers to easy access, variety with (2) Single Draft 

Towers, and perfect serving temperatures ranging from 33°F to 40°F. Ideal for both 

home and commercial use, this dispenser, with its sleek black exterior, ensures 

drinks keep flowing. Weighing just 325 lbs, it's a perfect blend of form and function, 

making it a must-have for quality draft beer service in any setting.
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